Birthday parties at DIG
Become a Viking
with a party for the history books!
Join us at DIG for a birthday archaeological adventure! Your dedicated
Viking host will lead the way through our dig pits, helping kids unearth
fascinating artefacts from 2000 years of York’s history. After a fun
shield-making activity there will be a delicious party feast, before everyone
becomes a real Viking and faces each other in battle!

The details
Parties available on Saturdays and Sundays, at
11am-1pm or 2pm-4pm
For ages 4-12
Minimum 6, maximum 20 children
Minimum 2 adults per party; children must be
supervised at all times
Prices start from £10 per child

What’s included?
• Your costumed Viking host
• Exclusive use of the mezzanine level and activity room at DIG
• Dig pits, archaeologist talk, shield-making craft and battle workshop
• Viking helmet hats, party plates, drinking goblets and tableware
• Viking selfie photo frame and props
Optional extras (see page 3) – catering and party bags
DIG is fully accessible, and has a pram park and changing facilities.

To check availability, visit digyork.com/birthday, email groups@yorkat.co.uk or
call 01904 615505. If you’d like to make a booking, please fill out the rest of this form and
we’ll be in touch as soon as possible!

Book Your Party
Contact Name
Name of Child and Age
Contact address:

Contact Number
E-mail
Proposed date of party (Saturdays and
Sundays only)
Proposed time of party

11am-1pm

Guests

Number of guests

2pm-4pm

Total cost

Children – £10 per child
Adults – 2 minimum, first 4 go free, £2 per
additional adult

Optional Extras
Party bags
Send the kids home with some souvenirs, including a Viking coin, a musical toy, a badge
and a pencil.
Number of children

Total cost for party bags

Number of invitations

Total cost for invitations

£3 per child
Invitations
50p per invitation

Catering
Number of children

Total cost for catering

£5 per child

Please tick from the following options: Sandwiches: (please select one)
Classic Platter:

Vegetarian Platter:

Egg and Cress

Cheese and Tomato

Ham Salad

Egg and Cress

Prawn Mayo
Chicken and Bacon
Three Cheese and Onion

Onion Bhaji
Cheese and Pickle
Three cheese and Onion
*Vegan options available but prices may vary

Drinks:
Squash and Water provided with your meal. If you require any additional drinks, these can
be provided at an extra cost.
Extras: (please select 3)
Mini Sausage Rolls
Cheese and Onion Rolls

A Selection of Fruit
Crisps

Cocktail Sausages
Sweet stuff: (please select 1)
Mini Sponges

Cup Cakes

Please sign below to confirm you have read
the terms and conditions overleaf:

Please return this form to:

Signature:

Reservations Team, DIG, St Saviourgate,
York, YO1 8NN

Print name:
Date:

groups@yorkat.co.uk or

01904 615505
We’ll be in touch as soon as possible!

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
The booking form and these terms and conditions form the contract between you, the Customer and The Jorvik Group. These terms and
conditions are binding once you have signed them, therefore please read them carefully and ask us if you have any queries before signing and
returning.
1. Confirmations
Bookings will be treated as provisional until the non-refundable deposit is received and the signed contract is returned by the client. If the
booking is not confirmed within fourteen days of the provisional booking being made, JORIVK Group reserves the right to release the date
provisionally booked.
2. Cancellations
Should you have to cancel your booking in excess of 1 week prior to the party; the cancellation will need to be confirmed in writing and
provided to the Reservations department.
Should you have to cancel your booking within 1 week prior to the party; the cancellation will need to be confirmed in writing and a charge of
50% of the total value of the booking will be made.
3. Cancellation by Jorvik Group
If, due to circumstances beyond our control, we are unable to host your party as booked at DIG, we will aim to relocate the party if possible. If
we are unable to do so we will refund all sums paid by you.
4. Terms of Payment
4.1 In order to secure the booking a non-refundable deposit payment of £25.00 must be made. This Deposit can either be paid at DIG in person or by Calling the Reservations Department on (01904) 615505. This deposit will then be deducted from the Final Balance.
4.2 Final balance must be made on the day of the party booking at DIG, and must be paid before the party. If full payment is not received then
the party will be at risk of being cancelled.
4.3 Payment will be taken for the number of Children and Adults on the day. However a payment will be taken for a minimum of 12 Children.
5. Prices
A price quote for your event will be provided in writing prior to booking. All prices in our information packs are current and correct at the time
of going to print. JORVIK Group reserves the right to amend prices should costs increase substantially due to any reasons beyond its control,
and prior notice of such increases will be given. Prices may also be adjusted to allow for changes either in VAT or other government taxes and
currency fluctuations.
6. Final numbers
The final number of guests attending the party must be provided to department no later than 7 days prior to the party. There is a minimum
of 6 Children required and a Maximum of 20 Children. The Maximum number of Children and Adults is 32. Once final numbers have been
confirmed the final balance cannot be refunded.
7. Damage
DIG is a museum attraction and as such, contains specialist artefacts. Whilst you and/or your party are occupying DIG, we require you to take
extra care to avoid any breakages. Any damage caused by you and/or your party, shall be restored by DIG in accordance with its policy of
using authentic materials and the cost of such restoration will be charged for in full to you, the Customer.
8. Costume
You may come in costume, but please note that DIG does not supply any costumes or currently have the facility for you to hire them.
9. Parent attendance
The children attending your party booking are not the responsibility of DIG staff and must be accompanied by an adult or parent at all times.
10. Balloons
Due to the nature of the buildings, helium balloons are not permitted in DIG
11. General Liability
In no event will The Jorvik Group’s liability for any loss or damage in contract or tort (excluding negligence) or however otherwise, exceed the
total amount paid by the client for the party.
12. Parking
Customers should note that there are no parking facilities at DIG. As DIG is in the centre of York there are Parking Facilities close by. Please ask
for advice if necessary.
13. Birthday Parties
13.1 DIG Birthday parties are only available on weekend mornings or afternoons between the times of 11:00am - 1:00pm or 2:00pm - 4:00pm.
These times are subject to changes depending on events, festivals and activities taking place within The Jorvik Group.
13.2 We ask that any personal items belonging to you or your guests are taken away with you on your departure. Deliveries and collections of
items must be made on the same day.
13.3 Persons using DIG must comply with all regulations and legislation concerning environmental health, licensing, fire and health and
safety.
14. General
These terms and conditions are subject to the laws of the United Kingdom and the Customer shall be entitled to commence proceedings in
any court in the United Kingdom.
Nothing in these terms and conditions shall confer on any third party any benefit under them or the right to enforce them.
If any part of these terms and conditions is invalid or unenforceable, that part shall be severed from the rest of the terms and conditions which
shall continue in full force and effect.

